
TWIN BORO CHEERLEADING UNIFORM POLICY updated March 2022 

Print, Read in Full, and Sign Policy no later than the First Day of Camp 

Your child will receive a cheer uniform from the Twin Boro Cheerleading organization for the 2022 season which 

will consist of a vest, skirt, and jacket. Please remember these uniforms are used for many years, and it is 

important to keep each uniform in the condition that it is received. We appreciate your cooperation. 

 

A. Uniform Care: 

You and your child are responsible for all three pieces of the uniform since they are on loan for the season.  

1. If the uniform is lost or stolen, or returned with any marks or damage, you are responsible for the cost to 

replace the uniform. This includes stains, pulls, make-up (foundation, lipstick, blush etc.), holes, or tears.   
 

2. Cheerleaders are not permitted to eat or drink any food that causes stains while in uniform. Including 

but not limited to colored Gatorade, foods with ketchup, pizza, hot coca. Only water and dry food allowed.  
 

3. Please apply makeup after dressing and take off before vest is removed. NOTE: make-up does not wash well. 
  

4. If the uniform is damaged, please note that you will NOT be allowed to retain the uniform, even after a 

replacement uniform has been purchased. All uniforms are the sole property of the Twin Boro Cheer. 

 

B. Policies: 

1.   On the first morning of camp, parents must turn in a signed uniform policy and a $150 refundable deposit 

check made out to CPAA-Cheerleading. The check will be returned when uniform is returned in good condition.   
 

2.  Uniform will be distributed to each cheerleader by the second day of camp once the uniform deposit is 

received and the uniform policy is signed by the parent/guardian. No exceptions.  
 

3.  If you receive a dirty/ damaged uniform, please contact the Uniform Committee (cheertwinboro@gmail.com) 
by the 3rd Day of Camp to resolve the issue and not to be charged a cleaning or replacement fee. Otherwise, it will 
be assumed damage occurred during the season and will be your responsibility. 
 

4. Care instructions: 
- Machine Wash COLD & Gentle - separate from any other wash 
- Air Dry Only – DO NOT place in a dryer, dryer will damage material  
- NO IRONING – Heat will melt and damage the uniform 
- DO NOT Dry-Clean 

 

5. The uniform is to be worn ONLY when cheering at football games or in parade. The uniform is NOT to be worn 

to practices (except Picture Day), school, or as a costume. This policy does not apply to items you purchased. 
 

C. Uniform Return: 

1.  It is your responsibility to return your uniform in CLEAN condition; Coaches do not collect/ return 

uniforms, but a friend can make return. Return Dates (subject to change): 11/9 (4-6pm) and 11/12 (10am-12pm) 

Uniforms that are turned after these dates are subject to a late fee of $50 (after 11/19) and $150 (after 12/1).  

2. If the uniform is lost or stolen, or returned with any marks or damage, you are responsible for the cost to 

replace the uniform: Vest - $130; Skirt - $100; Jacket - $100.  

Any piece of the uniform not returned in a clean condition will be subject to a $30 cleaning fee.  
 

3. Your deposit check will be returned once all 3 uniform pieces have been returned in clean, undamaged 

condition. If the uniform does not meet above requirements, your deposit check will be cashed on December. 1.  
 

4. Unpaid Fees will prevent a cheerleader from participating in the program until the fee is paid. 

Authorization Agreement - I have understood the terms and conditions of the Twin Boro Cheer Uniform Policy. 

 

Parent Name (pls print): ____________________________Parent Signature:____________________________ 

 

Date: ___________ Cheerleader’s Name/ Grade: ________________________________________________ 


